6th and 3rd Year Groups Contingency Teaching Plans

Teacher

How each teacher is communicating and
teaching remotely

What teachers expect of students during the school closure in terms of interaction

Additional request to parents to ensure their son/daughter is aware of the information
below:

Iníon Sharkey

Work is assigned to each class group on the day of their scheduled class. They should check
All information will be assigned through email and emails for material that day. Additional important links will be sent out as the need arises - for Students are encouraged to email all career related queries to dsharkey.CNM@lmetb.ie.
Twitter
example when SUSI opens, a link will be sent through email. It will also be sent on Twitter with Many students have already done so.
CNM tagged in the link.

Iníon A Brady

OneNote & school email & PowerPoint resources
Twice per week every student of mine for Art & Irish is to update me with their progress and
designed specifically for each year group and
learning.
classes for Art & Irish 1N

Iníon Boyd

Microsoft Teams

My students should check their Microsoft Team's account three to four times a week as I will
updating work and notes frequently.

Iníon Breen

Schoology and Outlook email

Everyday they are timetabled for subject- more specific information on work deadlines will be All essential English course work is complete--focus for students will be on practicing exam
given through Schoology or email
answers and revision

Iníon Buchanan

OneNote and Teams

I usually give work once a week (Wednesday/Thursday) to be completed for the following
week.

Iníon Butler

Schoology, Microsoft Teams

I post an update on schoology twice a week with work assigned or notes to help students with
work assigned. I then give feedback through asking students to upload photos of their work on When I post an update on schoology can you ask students to please like or comment on
schoology and I give feedback on schoology on these photos or hold live chat discussions on
the update just to acknowledge the receipt of the work.
Microsoft Teams on a Friday when I have all work corrected.

Iníon Clarke

OneNote and Microsoft Teams

They will be contacted on the days I would teach them. I will contact them on teams in the
morning to let them know an assignment has been uploaded to Teams where they should
submit for me to correct when they’re finished. All resources are available to them on
OneNote.

Parents please be aware that ALL students have been set more than adequate amounts of
work now and measures are in place to ensure your child’s learning remains at the
forefront. Please encourage your son/daughter to complete the work set and reply via
methods requested as per subject teacher for deadline.
A student should contact me via email or Microsoft Teams if they have any issue with the
work. I will respond to them as quick as I can.

Work is not often uploaded by students for correction, please monitor your son/daughter
to ensure that this is done.

Iníon Derwin

OneNote and You Tube

At least 3 times per week for exam classes and once for others. Work will be given once at
start of week and additional resources sent to help.

The course is continuing as normal. Sixth years have had a number of tutoring videos
uploaded to YouTube. Exam questions and notes have been uploaded to One Note.
Students have been emailed to be informed of this. Work was also highlighted via Twitter
so no excuse for any student not to be learning and improving, it is down to engagement
and doing the work. Third years have had interactive space resources and questions
forwarded to them. These have videos embedded and notes included with study
questions. All have work. I have been answering queries by students via email and here to
help them.

Iníon Dowling

Microsoft Teams

I set work for students to complete when I am timetabled to have them. I expect that work is
submitted on that day or early the following day. Moving forward I hope to assign a weeks
worth of work and have students upload it to Teams when they are finished.

No

Iníon Duffy

OneNote

I am uploading work on the day that I would normally have the class but with 3rd and 6th year Please check OneNote everyday and 3rd year students need to get a copy of the sample
I am uploading work daily.
exams papers for Irish from Edco

Iníon Garrett

OneNote presently with a view to Teams/Zoom
also

Daily Monday-Friday on school days

Use their initiative if they've spent 1 hour on each subject to move on and not spend more
than 1 hour to ovoid overwork.

Effective from 13th March - 3rd April 2020
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OneNote and moving on to Microsoft Teams

Iníon Glennon

I upload a weekly schedule of work every Sunday night due for the following Friday evening. I
Schoology for uploading work, Outlook for emails,
write out day by day what they should be doing, and it amounts to roughly the same as what
and Microsoft Teams for voice chat.
we would do in typical class time

Iníon Gorman

OneNote & Microsoft Teams

I am emailing them everyday I have them with work. (Mon, Tues & Friday) I used Teams with
them for a call today so I aim to start using this more in the next few days.

I have set up a YouTube channel showing worked questions. Links to these questions can
be found in emails and also on OneNote

OneNote, Microsoft Teams, Zoom and emails

I expect students to do work when I have them (3 lessons JC Geo, 5 lessons JC maths and 6
lessons LC maths). I have all work on teams and OneNote and I have sent scheduled meetings
for Zoom so students should be aware of all work and meetings. On every Onenote, I have
made a timetable so students are aware of the work has to be completed each day and have
the links they need for all work. I am available over email and teams for students if they need
any extra support.

Any additional work completed (exam questions etc) can be sent to be and I will mark and
give feedback on all work.

Iníon Jones

Schoology, Microsoft Teams, OneNote

Leaving Certificate English via Schoology and Teams. Each week the class will recieve a
single assignment in the form of an exam question. This is not the limit of the work they
Twice weekly. Students are assiged work and given due dates. Students should check their VLE should be doing. On Schoology there are a vast amount of resources available to engage in
regularly to ensure they are up to date with all assignments/notes available to them.
independent study. Junior Certificate English via Schoology- Twice weekly
assignments/revision will be posted. They must be submitted via Schoology. All learning
content/notes/guidelines needed will be available to them.

Iníon Kelly

OneNote, Schoology and Microsoft Teams (only
for 6th years)

3rd - twice a week. 6th- 4 times a week

Iníon Keogh

Schoology, OneNote, Microsoft Teams

To be engaged and present during class time. I issue students with a reading task, written task Students must be engaged and on task. This eliminates anyone falling behind with regards
and homework on the days we have class. Their work is issued on teams.
to content.

Iníon Kerr

School email, Schoology, Microsoft Teams

Work will be given only on the days they have class. I will be looking at Microsoft Teams daily
for students that are unsure of the work and will be answering questions through email or
Microsoft Teams.

Iníon Mc Mahon

Schoology, school email and Zoom

I set them work every second day on schoology, then we correct together over Zoom and I
offer further guidance for next piece of work. We are doing exam papers.

Iníon Mc Quillan

OneNote and school email

They will receive work each day we would have our lesson in school. They will get an email
reminding them that their work is on OneNote before the lesson starts. They are then
expected to have this work uploaded before the start of their next lesson.

It is important that work is being submitted for each lesson before the start of their next
lesson so that students have a consistent structure and do not fall behind.

Iníon McDonogh

Schoology and school email

New assignments and deadlines are set on Wednesday and Friday. Students are welcome to
communicate with me throughout the week via Schoology or email.

If for some reason a student cannot make a deadline, please contact me to let me know.

Iníon Murphy

Schoology, voice notes, Zoom

Class times as per timetable

Please ensure that all students check schoology updates in line with class timetable.

Iníon Ní
Cheallachaín

Schoology and school email

Work has been set on a weekly basis based on the amount of classes that group would have
had, students can complete work on a daily basis or complete work in a block.

To contact me via email if there are any issues/concerns anything I can help with or clarify,
all students were given my email prior to school closures

Iníon Hession

Daily either on school email or OneNote

Maths course is covered. It is now up to them to let me know what topics they need
revised by email

Iníon Giles

Effective from 13th March - 3rd April 2020

Please make sure students are checking Schoology for all updates. Everything is in the
“updates” section and also in the Covid 19 Closure folder in materials.
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Iníon Ni Mhioch

Schoology and school email

Check work daily for submissions and corrections, corrections takes 3 evenings, I set work
every three days

To email if unsure of a question or task,

Iníon Ní Shé

Schoology

I have contacted each of my classes everyday they are scheduled to have a Irish with me

I have been using Schoology all along and answering to emails and have been taking into
account the students who have not been sending on assigned work. I may change to other
Visual Learning Environments in the future but all students know and have access to both
my email and Schoology.

Schoology, school email and Zoom

Online class (through Zoom) everyday (at their scheduled Maths time) with both my JC & LC
Maths classes since last Wednesday. They get work to do in Maths after all classes

I have had an online class (using Zoom) everyday (at their scheduled Maths time) with both
my JC & LC Maths classes since last Wednesday 18th March and work has been set
everyday since Thursday 12th March. Work/Notes/Exercises from the online classes has
been put on Schoology everyday. In my capacity as 6th Year Ceannaire, I have contacted
various students (via email) throughout my yeargroup, who are not engaging with work set
by other teachers

Iníon O'Donnell

OneNote, Kahoot

3rd year and 6th year Maths students are being emailed every morning with work for that day.
All work is being shared on OneNote. Instruction being sent daily on how to upload work to
Students to be encouraged to spend at least 30mins per day focusing on Maths work and
OneNote for correction. 6th Year Geography students are being emailed - Mon,Tues & Fri,
to upload their work to OneNote for correction.
Powerpoints, Notes, Quizes shared on OneNote.

Iníon Raza

Schoology, OneNote and school email

I only contact them once a week via email and Schoology

Iníon Richardson

OneNote and zoom - work assigned via email

3rd years will have work twice per week (Wednesday and Friday) and I am doing a zoom
I also upload tests/quizzes for 3rd years after finishing a topic. For 6th year once the course
session on Fridays. 6th years will have work 3 to 4 times per week (normal class periods) with 1- content is finished I will be doing revision sessions based on what topics students want
2 zoom sessions per week (Wednesday and Friday)
covered.

Iníon Smith

OneNote and school email

Contacting students Twice a week- written work given once a week

Iníon Uí Ruairc

OneNote, Zoom and school email.

Zoom 4 times per week at usual classtime, e-mail those same days for Zoom code/reminders
and any follow-up.

Students are set homework following each lesson and should email this to me as soon as
possible.

Iníon Woods

Schoology

Each day that they would normally have Biology

Students have an abundance of revision activities on schoology in the 'revision' folder,
along with videos which are regularly updated on the Biology Bugbears YouTube channel.
They should continue to use the exam papers to practice exam style questions.

Máistir Behan

Emailing- pbehan.cnm@lmetb.ie
with
Powerpoint Presentation & Templates to Edit

I expect 6th year LCA students to complete their assigned work and to check their emails at
least twice a week with a reply to emails they receive and for their completed work sent back
to Máistir Behan.

For all 6th year LCA students to have the Educational Toy Template in PowerPoint fully
edited and emailed back to Máistir Behan by the 01/04/20 (this is part of their final grade
and accounts for 40% of their overall grade for Graphics & Construction Studies). The
assignment was discussed in detail in class and emailed to all students on the 12/03/20. An
online (PowerPoint) module will be emailed to all LCA students on the 02/04/20 that
should be fully completed and emailed back to Máistir Behan on or before the 17/04/20.

Máistir Burke

With my 3rd years and 6th years I am using
Schoology. With my 3rd years I am teaching the
lessons through recorded PPTs. For both groups
all questions are communicated directly by email
and all work sent on to me to review by email
also.

Third years contacted every Monday, Wednesday and Friday - they need to check Schoology
on each of those days for the details of the work assigned. For 6th years they are contacted
every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday with all work, details and resources uploaded to
Schoology.

The importance of working on the exam papers. On the off chance that students are
finished the work that they take part of the exam papers and try a question or section.
They can forward any of this extra work to me also to correct/give feedback on.

Máistir Byrne

Zoom but moving to Teams, YouTube tutorials
and continuing to use OneNote

I’m sticking to normal class times as per normal timetable

Some Exam style questions will be answered on video and posted on CNM technology
department YouTube channel Regularly

Iníon NicEoin
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Coding and DML has no exam as it is a short course, although before their State Exam they
must complete their CBA (classroom based assesment). I am working with them on
Schoology.
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Primarily OneNote and Teams, communication
with instructions has been sent by email to all
classes.

Students must use allocated school email. Please contact school sooner rather than later if
there are issues with log in details etc. 'live' lessons such as Teams/Zoom take place (where
Work is set each time they have a timetabled lesson. Everyday for LC, 3 times per week for JC, relevant) at the time students are normally timetabled for that lesson. Students should be
as timetabled for other years.
available and online at the appropriate time. New work is set each time on OneNote.
Students upload a photo of their completed work to OneNote. When there is a live lesson
students receive an email inviting them to join the lesson.

Máistir Gillic

One Note, Teams, Zoom, Youtube channel

Students will receive an email on Saturday about the work they will be given for the week. The
submission for their work is on the Friday of that week at 18:00. I allow students to manage
their own time. The only other time students hear from me is on the Thursday of that week
here I host a webinar day for my class groups. I send out an email on the day before to remind
students of their class time slot.

Students can avail of the webinar day to ask questions on areas or topics they may be
having difficulty with. I am currently simplifying long power point slides into exam focused
A3 sheets to reduce the amount of reading the students have to do. This allows them more
time to answer exam question. I am also making drawing videos and posting them onto the
departments Youtube channel which I have been doing for the previous two years. This
allows students to draw with me at their own pace using their Ipads.

Máistir Halpin

OneNote and school email

Check email and OneNote daily. Assignments will be given for students to complete
once/twice a week. Students then submit work to teacher via email/OneNote

If you have any queries contact myself.

Schoology, Zoom, school email

Since Friday 13 March I have hosted live-streamed History classes for both third and sixth
years through the Zoom app. For my two sixth year classes, this has amounted to five sessions
per week, usually of 1 hour duration per live-stream (i.e. they were getting approx. 5 hours
p/week, rather than the 3.3 hours in a normal school week). For my 3rd years class, I gave
three live-streamed classes p/week of approx 1 hour duration per class (rather than the two
classes of 40 minutes p/week I am timetabled in a normal school week). I have told the classes
that as and from this week (23 March) I will be doing live-streamed classes on Zoom following
regular school timetable. I have communicated this and other info on Schoology on a daily
basis since March 13. Students need to check Schoology before each timetabled class for the
password to join the live-stream on Zoom. For both sixth year classes, I have reminded them of
the deadline (20 March) I had previously set for the submission of their RSR 3rd draft, and for
that to be emailed to me using my school email address.

At this stage of 3rd year and (particularly) 6th year, my role is to provide context and
guidance in course material, and advice in the practice of answering exam questions. What
I am doing on the live-stream is to all intents and purposes the same as what I would be
doing if we were in school. It is therefore critical to your son/daughter's progress that they
engage with me through Schoology and Zoom to ensure they continue to make progress in
History and ultimately, get the result their years of work to this point deserves. This is not a
holiday from school, it is a different way of engaging in teaching and learning- and in my
experience with the students who have engaged with it thus far, it is no less effective than
if students were sitting in classrooms in school. If you have any questions or queries, you
can contact me on Schoology or through email.

Máistir Kerley

Schoology, OneNote

Students shall recieve work three times a week. Each time new work is set I email students
directly and it is available on two platforms in case students cannot access their OneNote.
Exam Questions and Essays are set every week. I have provided powerpoints with notes and
Please check students one note and ensure they are completing work that is set for them.
audio recordings to cover our new topic soil. I have also provided scans of the Exam Skills Essay
Contact me if they have any concerns.
book to give students additional notes for essay writing. I am keeping records of who has and
hasn't completed work. I have made it very clear that I expect all students to complete all work
set.

Máistir Lanigan

OneNote and Schoology

Receive work 2/3 times per week depending on if exam classes. Leaving cert classes also
following a study plan on top of this.

Máistir Murtagh

Schoology ( There is a white folder called 'School
Closure' for instructions/YouTube videos/sample
I am teaching lessons via timetable and communicate directly here, all work is also posted in
work). Zoom for teaching during timetabled
the 'School Closure' section on Schoology. Students are also encouraged to email
lessons. Main platform for all notes and resources
queries/sample work outside of timetable lessons.
is www.colaistenamibusiness.com. Also 'Sporcle'
for key word quizzes.

Máistir Dunne

Máistir Horan
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For 5th and 6th year students I'm posting regular tutorials to OneNote and marking
homework/ replying to email queries. 1st and 3rd years have revision work set that must
be submitted at regular intervals and I'm regularly replying to email queries.

I have provided a list of sample exam papers and solutions on Schoology that students have
access to as key parts to their study.
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Máistir Rayel

OneNote

3rd Year Tech Graphics and Technology: I set out work for students at the start of the week.
This is emailed to every student and is also on their OneNote. I expect students to complete
this work during the week and upload it to OneNote, a picture from their Ipads will suffice. A
reminder email is sent towards the end of the week.

Make sure students checks their emails and OneNote for the work. Upload pictures of the
work to OneNote. Get any materials that may be required; set squares, compass, paper.

Máistir Tynan

Schoology, OneNote, school email and Zoom

Work is being given daily and that online classes will happen as per student timetable.

If students have connection difficulties in the access to OneNote, they should email me and
I will provide work via email
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